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JURISDICTIONAL STATEMENT 
This is an appeal from a judgment of guilty dated September 
30, 1997, entered by Judge John H. Backlund in the Fourth District 
Court of Utah County, Orem Department. Jurisdiction to hear this 
appeal is pursuant to §78-2(a)-3 (2) (d) and (f), U.C.A., (1953), as 
amended. 
STATEMENT OF ISSUES 
The issue presented in this appeal is whether the prosecution 
showed beyond a reasonable doubt that the Defendant was in fact 
guilty of both counts of the crime of disorderly conduct. 
STATUTES WHICH ARE DETERMINATIVE 
§76-9-102, U.C.A. (1953), as amended 
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STATEMENT OF FACTS 
The City of Orem alleges that the Defendant committed two 
counts of the crime of disorderly conduct on August 18, 1997 at 
approximately 4:30 p.m., at the L.D.S. church located at 14 0 0 S. 
800 E., in Orem, Utah. 
At trial, the prosecution's witnesses testified that the 
Defendant refused to leave the building as requested, and when 
several men attempted to escort him form the building, he began to 
cause a disturbance. After finally leaving, Defendant returned to 
the scene and again allegedly caused a disturbance by trying to 
harass the members of the church as they were leaving the building. 
Defendant testified that he did not cause any disturbance, 
that he was merely trying to return a book to the meetinghouse 
library on his way out, and was instead himself assaulted as he was 
on his way out of the church building. Only after he was assaulted 
did he cause any kind of disturbance. Further, the second merely 
involved his attempting to show church members, as they were 
leaving their meetings, the injuries that he had received from the 
abuse of some of their members. 
The trial court found the Defendant guilty of two counts of 
the crime of disorderly conduct. This decision was based on the 
determination that Defendant was not on his way out of the 
building, but was attempting to delay his exit, and that he was 
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harassing the church members as they left the building by forcing 
them to take various action to avoid him. 
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 
The Court found the Defendant guilty based on the fact that 
Defendant's own testimony was not supported by other evidence, or 
believable. However, Defendant claimed at trial that no one was 
forced to do anything to avoid him while on the street, and that he 
was the one who received injuries from the first incident. As was 
made clear by the testimony of the prosecution's own witnesses, 
Defendant was the only individual who was injured, but also the 
only one who was charged with disorderly conduct. 
POINT I 
THE PROSECUTION MUST PROVE BEYOND A REASONABLE DOUBT THAT 
DEFENDANT IS GUILTY OF THE CRIME CHARGED. 
The United States Constitution provides that, in order for a 
Court to find a defendant guilty of a crime, there must be proof 
beyond a reasonable doubt. The specific elements of the crime of 
disorderly conduct which must be proven and which are at issue here 
are outlined in §76-9-102, U.C.A. (1953), as amended, as follows: 
1. A person is guilty of disorderly conduct if: 
(b) Intending to cause public inconvenience, annoyance 
or alarm or recklessly creating a risk thereof: 
(i) He engages in fighting or in violent, 
tumultuous, or threatening behavior; or 
(iv) He engages in abusive or obscene language or 
makes obscene gestures in a public place; or 
(v) He obstructs vehicular or pedestrian traffic. 
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In the present case, the testimony was uncontroverted that 
Defendant was not doing anything but sitting in the foyer when he 
was asked to leave the building. (Tr. p. ) . Defendant started to 
leave a few moments later, but apparently quickly enough for one of 
the ward leaders, who asked another ward member to assist Defendant 
in leaving. This member then grabbed Defendant, other members came 
to assist in removing Defendant, and the whole ruckus started. 
Defendant did not commit any aggressive act until he was first 
assaulted by one of the members of the congregation, and had he not 
been assaulted first, no incident would have occurred. It must be 
noted that the only person to receive any injury of any type was 
the Defendant. 
Everything that Defendant did after being grabbed by the 
church member was in self-defense, and Defendant should not have 
been convicted for being involved in an altercation that was 
started by others. Further, any loud noise that Defendant made was 
a direct result of the assault made on Defendant by others; 
The prosecution's very first witness, the bishop of the ward, 
testified that he told the Defendant he was going to call the 
police and asked one of his counsellors to watch Defendant. He 
then went to his office, expecting Defendant to leave the building. 
Tr. Tr. p. 12-14. He looked out of his office when he heard some 
yelling; upon further investigation, he found Defendant backed 
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against, with and three members of the congregation surrounding 
Defendant. This witness then testified that Defendant did 
eventually leave the building. Tr. Tr. p. 15. 
Defendant testified that he was trying to drop off a book at 
the meetinghouse library, and then exit the building. While 
dropping off the book, three of the members confronted him, and 
that when they grabbed him and started to rip his shirt, he started 
yelling. Tr. Tr.p. 82, 83. This conduct does not violate the 
statute; anyone who is being assaulted is going to yell. Even if 
we grant to the prosecution that Defendant was yelling vulgarities, 
yelling is the least objection that can be expected when one is 
being physically injured by others. To then charge the victim who 
is being assaulted with disorderly conduct is patently unfair. 
The second incident resulting in the conviction for disorderly 
conduct occurred outside the church building, across the street. 
Defendant denies that he obstructed the path of anyone, and that he 
merely wanted some witnesses to see what had been to him in the 
previous assault. Tr. Tr. p. 83, 84. 
POINT II 
WAS THE TRIAL COURT CORRECT IN DISCOUNTING COMPLETELY THE 
TESTIMONY AND PHYSICAL EVIDENCE OF DEFENDANT? 
The Court of Appeals views the evidence in the light most 
favorable to the trial court, meaning that there is a presumption 
that the trial court's decision was correct. However, when the 
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evidence does not support the Court's decision, this Court can, and 
should, reverse the decision. 
In the present case, the Court could have found the Defendant 
guilty of both counts of disorderly conduct if the Court completely 
discounted the testimony of Defendant, and completely ignored the 
fact that Defendant was the only individual involved in either 
incident who received any type of injury. The physical evidence of 
Defendant's torn shirt and the scratches both support the testimony 
of the Defendant that he did not initiate the incidents that 
resulted in his being convicted of disorderly conduct. 
CONCLUSION 
Based on the above points, Defendant believes that it is clear 
that the prosecution did not meet its burden of proving the 
Defendant guilty of either count beyond a reasonable doubt. 
Accordingly, the decision of the trial court should be reversed on 
both counts. 
DATED this 24th day of February, 1998. 
MCCULLOUGH, JONES & IVINS, L.L.C. 
Randy M. Lish 
Attorney for Defendant 
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